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Fun an^ Fancy.
Îfecipe for becoming resihetie—One 

ùictiuuary of *M terms, three vil-palnt-i 
ings, sud a job lot of old crockery wire. 
Mix. Ne brains required.

‘ What is the feminine of tailor Î naked 
a teacher of a claaa in grammar. ‘Dress
maker,’ waa the prompt reply of a bright- 
eyed little boy.

An elderly miniater, at a social party 
-hire the young people were dancrnp, 
being asked if he danced, replied : ‘No,
I am net educated on that end.’

Butcher : ‘Come, John, be lively now, 
break the bones in Mr. Williamson's 
chops, and put My. Smith's riba in the 
basket for him.’ ‘All right, sir, just as 
soon as |'ye sawed off Mrs. Morphy's 
leg/ !

The Hector (to Irish plasterer on lad
der. pointing a wall): ‘That mortar must 
have been Tory bad.’ Pat (with a grin): 
‘Faix, ye can’t expict the likes o' good 
Homan Cimint to «thick to a Protestent 

church, aorr !’
Somebody owe asked the late Sir 

Rowland" Hill to what medicine and 
druggiit he owed hit robust health. Sir 
Rowland, who was a great rider, replied: 
‘My medicine hat always been a horse, 
and my druggist an ass.'

A man advertised for *a helpmeet,who 
shall be a companion of my heart, my 
head, and my lot. ’ A candidate for the 
situation wrote : 'I don’t care to know 
anything about your head or heart ; but, 
Aeic big it yutr lot ?'

A new baby recently arriosd in the 
family of a Louisville journalist, and pa
pa was excessively proud over the event. 
Turning to the old black nurse, ‘Auntie,’ 
said he, stroking the little pate, ‘this boy 
seems to have a journalistic head.' ‘Oh,’ 
cried the untutored old aunty, soothing
ly, ‘never you mind 'bout <4at ; dat’ll 
come all right in time.'

Conseieoee is a great mystery. ‘Wil
lie,’end • good mother to her naughty 
little bey, ‘when you west to the cup
board -to oteal those tarts, weren't you 
afraid Of something V 'Tes, mother,' 
was the reply of the demure youngster. 
‘Willie, what were you afraid of?' 
‘Afraid I couldn't find the tarts,’ said 
Willie, who since that little episode has 
become a very rich man.

A youth to fortune and to fame un
known sends Dumas the manuscript of a 
new play, asking the greet dramatist to 
become bis cuUaborutenr. Dumas is for 
a moment petrified, then seizes his pen 
and replies : ‘How dare you, sir, prop use 
to ydke together a horse and an ass V 
The author, by return «if post—"'How 
dare you, air, call me a horse * Dumas, 
by «eu I mail—‘Send me four play, my 
yuuag friend £

Farm ani fcarèen.
Do not plough wet land.

[O

pasture a ineaiow in the

Household Hints.r - x ■> —
Silk* shei*l «ever be brushed, 

dhterd with a «oft woolen cloth, 
silk -drees should be allowed to lie dong

! Dj bot 
•prmg.

Do not mix wood ashes with tmnial
manures.

Do not keep a cow that cannot prod uce 
more than I’OO poun ds of butter a y ear.

Every state should have its a^r,cul
tural experiment farm.

Oats will make poultry poor and pack 
their crops, itissaid.

A writer in The Dural New Yorker 
reconnutndi a driveway to the top of tl e 
barn. Its ires back-aching hsy pitching.

T.;e cows usually called Alderney a e 
properly named Jersey. It is Jersey, 
Alderney whence the improved breed of 
Cattle were brought mostly.

A Kansas school teacher distributed 
flower seeds to !l“t pupils and offered a 
prize to the one that produced the finest 
specimens. That waa a school mistress 
worth having. It is a pity there are not 
more like her. Such teacher» would 
make hosts of young florists and orohard- 
j»ts.

Mr. Y»'amer, of Middleton. Henry 
county, Ind.. raised over 40 years ago, a 
seedling pear tree that never blights. 
Tile fruit it excellent and the tree is a 
profuse bearer. It sprouts abundant-)' 
and has stocked the orchards of ihe 
country. What is its name ?

A Minnesota farmer circumvents the 
eut worms by building boxes for wrens 
to neet in his garden. He says a pair of 
wrens with a nestfa'l of young will earr^ 
an insect of some kind to their young 
every three to four minutes, from dawn 
to dark, and the cut worm is their choic
est article til food.

Carbolic powder is an economical sub
stance for the destruction of foul vermin ; 
a little goes a great way. It should be 
scattered freely over the ground beneath 
the roosts, in the laying nests or when
ever tne fowls congregate, as well as oc
casionally rubbed or sifted into their 
body feathers. L'ce cannot live where 
this purifying disinfectant it present.

A correspondent of the Poultry World 
says that a mixture made of equal parts 
of red pepper, aluinn, resin, and sulphur 
will cure chicken cholera. Feed a table- 
spoonful of this mixtury in three pints of 
scalded rneei daily, and the chickens will 
get well speedily.

T. B. Terry says “The meanest man 
on earth is the one who his children to 
do a job, and then forgets to pay them 
- -who gives them a calf to raise for 
their own, and sells it when grown up, 
and coolly p ickets all the money. Who 
would blame such a man's children for 
wanting to leave to leave the farm î 

The secre* of success in keeping the 
potatoes free from bugs, is to pick the 
very first beetles that come, and keep 
them picked picked quite e'ean, so that 
few eggs will be laid. Also, it will help 

i very much to use good seed in good soil, 
jfp | and give thorough tillage, so as to make 

the plants come ‘up and grow thiftily

w “Now the only Croesus that I envy is he who is reading a 
better book than thia ’ —Phuip Gilbbrt Hamirtok 

“You ought to sell ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND sets of 
the Rawlinaon in six months, and wiD do so if the reading public come 
to understand what you are doing for the intelligent masses.”—D. 8. 
OaeocRT, Freet. Lake Forest University, Iff.

“ You do tantalize me so. Such an abundance of cheap, de
licious food, aAd no means to procure it. I can’t stand it any longer. 
1 have saved up |6.00, intending to buy clothes, but it must go. 
Please send for it, • * E. Bcyktof, Caiistoga, Cal

Cheap choice Books
RUSEIN’S WORKS. Finely Illustrated. Reduoed from CGOO to $18-00, for 

edition In 15 vole. Select Works in 8 vote., price $9.60.
GUIZOT*B HISTORY ofFRANOE. 8 vola, 420illustrations. Reduced from 

$36.00 to $8-00-cheaper edition, $£.00.
RAWLIIf SON'S SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES. Reduced from $19.00 

to $3.00—In S vola., over "TOO Illustrations and maps.
HAMEBTON S “THE HTTELLEOTUAL LIFE.’» Price reduced from 

$2.00 to 50 cents in cloth binding, $2 00 In foil Russia, gilt edges. 
PRESCOTT'S GREAT WORK, Ferdinand and Isabella, reduced from $4.50 

to $2 00—In our fine Illustrated etil. in twovol*.*, cheap edition,1 vcl., $1 26. 
KENBIOK’S ANCIENT EGYPT Reduced from $16.00 to $1 00. 
MILMAN'S GIBBON’S ROME. Reduced fron? $9.00to $2 25- 
BORE’S MILTON'S PARADISE LOST- Superbly Illustrated $2X0. 
ESSAYS of RALPH WALDO EMERSON. Price, 40 cent..
BACON’S ESSAYS, complete- Paper. ID cents; cloth 26 cents.
COOPER’S LEATHER STOCKING TALES and the En- C vols, bound 

in 8 : fine cloth, jfrioe, $2 50.
PROSE TALES of EDGAR A- POE- 1 volume, fine cloth, price, $1 00. 
LONGFELLOW’S PROSE WORKS- 1 volume, line cloth, price, 65 cent». 
GRADE GREENWOOD’S NEW BOOK, Stories for Home Folks, 50 cents. 
CHINESE GORDON, by Archibald Forbes. Cloth, price, 5p cents. 
ANCIENT CLASSICS for English Readers- 27 volumes bound in 9, half 

Russia, price, $600.
The WIT and WISDOM of BULWER Just Published. Price 60 cente.

4"*EGYPT and BABYLON, by Geo. Rawlinaon- Just Published. Price 60 cte. 
The SELF-CURE of HERNIA. Er. Geo. H. Taylor. Price 75 cents. 

Books by mail require 90 per cent, extra to prepay.
Qno/limon PACES FREE. A copy of The Bock-Worm 
%» pCv I III W IS (monthly 25 cente a year), which contains specimen 
chapters from some of our choicest books, free. Mention this paper.

THE ELZEVIR LIBRARY. “Brings the gems of
literature within the reach of the poorest, end the printing and paper 
are so good that even the fastidious bibliopole would never think of 
disdaining so presentable à production.”—Presbyterian, Toronto.

MISCELLANBOvb.
1 Rip Van Winkle. Iavnio.........  2o
8 Washington's Farewell Address,

and Other Papers..................4c
7 Ihe Motive and Habit of Read 

Inc. Chab. F. Richardson. . 2c 
18 The Orksket on the Hearth. 11-

I

FAMOUS POEMS.
6 Enoch Arden. Tkhwtson.......... 3e
9 Hamlet. SHADgrsAM.-. 7c

25 TheDeeertedVfilege,The Trav-
tiler, Etc. Goldsmith.. .... Jo

26 Cotter’s Saturday Night, Tam
O'Shanter, Btc. Bums .... 3c 

Tl How Lisa Loved the King.
Q corgi Eliot........................ ®e

38 Songs of Seven. Jka* I*oti>ow. Sc 
86 Schuler's Song of the Bell, Btc. 3c 
84 Essay dh Man. AUtx. Pore.... So 
89 Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell 3«
loi Mazeppa. Lord Byron............  2o
Hti Ancient Mariner. Coleridge.. 2c 
1U6 Virginia,Jytj, the Armada, Etc. ^
106 The Heart of Bnice." Attoun ! ! 2c
120 The Raven. Ktc. Edgar A. Po*. 2c 
125 Hermann and Dorothea. Uokths 6c

By JOHN RU8K.IN.
117 Sesame and Lilies........................10c
lid Crown of Wild Olive.................  10o
11» Ethloe of the Lust.....................  lUc

By Sir WALTER SCOTT.
130 Lay of the Last Minstrel........... 6c
127 Marmion...................................... 8c
138 Lady of the Lake......  .............. Bo
181 Rokeby........................................  8o

JUVENILE CLASSICS.
10 Queen Mabel, and Other Poems.

Illup. Ellen Tracy album .. 3c 
lu A Half Hbur in Natural History.

lllus. 8. H. Peabody........... 3c
40 Sunshine, Czar and Carpenter,

Etc. Illus. E. T. ALDKN. . .. Sc
61 Fables from Æhod. Illustrated. 8c
62 Slndbad the Sailor..................... 2c
to Adventures of Baron Munohou-

121 Some of My Pets. Grace Green-
wocp....................................... 2c

i INV ÀlTÀIîLF TO AtLf 
Will be mailed tfQUC* i loall applicants f flLu _ ^ 
and to customers of last year v ithout 

’ ordering it. It contains Illustrations, prieoj, 
i descriptions and directions fornl outing all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, Bi LBS, etc.B. M.FEBRY4C0.BM,Îl

lustrated. « 
90 Highways of L

PBYDE.......

_______ Charles Dickens. 10c
iways of Literature. David
IlYDE...................................... 10c

64 Bacon's Essays. Complete.......  16c
79 The Spectre Bridegroom. Irving, 2n
88 Flor d’AIlsa. Lamartine.......... 15c

118 Conduct of The Understanding.
John Locke.............................10c

113 Luther’s Table Talk. By Dr.
Macaulay..............................  6c

116 Luther Anecdotes. Macaulay. 6c 
124 Legend of the Wandering Jew. 2c
136 Confessions of an Opium Eater.

Thomas Dr Quincey............10c
129 Erasmus and Henry VIII. J. H.

Merle D'Aubigne................ 2c
190 Essay on Milton: MIcaülay .. 6c 
132 On Liberty. John Stuart Mill. Lie 
180 The War for the Union. Wen

dell Phillips....................... 3c
137 The Progress of the Working

Classes. ROBT Uiften. LL.D. 4c
POPULAR SCIENCE.

6 The Sea-Serpents of Science.
Andrew Wilson.................. 2e

13 World-Smashing. Earthquakes,
Btc. W. Mattieu Williams. 2c 

13 A Half Hour In Natural History.
Illus. a H. Peabody...........

44 The Evidences of Evolution.
Huxley...................................

122 Public Health. Edward Orton.

mr ss3N3Sti»OH 1 
;ai03,SHonoQS3yn.

jm-«le 1

By MATTHEW ARNOLD.
134 Lecture on Numbers.................
142 Lecture on Emerson.............

Books not under $5.00 in value are sent to 
anyone for ewamination before pay

ment on reasonable evidence of good faith. 148-page illustrated and 
descriptive Catalogue of our immense stock of Books sent for 4 cents.

Fair Terms.

3c I I -Tl'C ^V P VV- »u*«

g{gs****'- ^

JOHN B. AUDEN, Publisher,
P. O. BOX 1K7. 393 Pearl Street, New Yerta
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with duet on ita folds..... —.  ____ __ ; from the r#*y atetfc tiies $ot <on t!w
Opinion» differ »a to Ike time oatneal j ‘^.•WCr*e ^

porridge require, to be boiled, bot that1 U,e unlürlf-ï P
étendard authority—“The Soottiah Cook
ery iBook”—state» twenty minute» ae the 
proper time.

Celfe# stand» first in the list of bever
ages for the breakfast table, though for 
nervous people, or those who are afflict
ed with palpitation of the heart, it is not 
to be recommended.
Ï011 can cover an old rocking chair or 

an easy chair that needs a new drees, 
with blqwn canton laimel, putting a 
stripe Jf pretty.«a? cretonne down the 
hack and across the cnehion. A narrow 
hand »>f# black velvet, feather-stitched 
wWfOgav silk, ahoalda|*wer the «earn.

fflSee that will nethardee in the .hnt- 
tle, Wkt trill rltiiain liquid till wanted fier 
use,* can le made by using Whiskey to 
dissolve the gbse instead of water. Put 
the glue and vrUiake? iu a bottle, cork

S V
A correspondent of the Country Çn.- 

tUnum thinks the cause of “aubby” po
tatoes, a fresh growth starting from the 
seed end caused by a freeh start in grow
ing from rains, is because the potatoes 
sre planted ana covered too shallow, and 
that the remedy is to plant and Cover 
deeper. If the tubers are well earthed 
over, whether by planting deep or 
hilling up, they will not be so affected 
ty the changes of th e weather.

Kansas Sheet.

Sheep there were, indeed thousands of 
them, objecte of unfailing concern to the 
gentlemen and delight to the ladies.

'What is that stone wall Y asked, one 
afternoon, a lady sitting on the pianca 
with her of era glass.

•That «tone wall, madam, answered a 
tight, and in three or four days it w ill be , Harvard graduate, politely, ‘k therheep 
teadyifor use, without the application vt j cu,„msi in the corral.’ 
heat. t ,u , , -, j.,, | To see the sheep go in and out, night

An excellent farniture polish is made | and morning. »w ajtiever failinr amuse- 
of ten ceote worth of l$eee*ax .placed iu 

tin cup and lyeVed in a hot oven. ‘In-
hr /t»d cuitee* qf tlrpefitiue, 

'add lit filtana trr cool.' Apply* it briskly 
to the furniture with a sroolen rag, and 
give it a finishing rut, wh-h an old silk 
handBekehsef.'iThis polls# is almost equal 

.to a coat Of yaroish, j; -
Ch*blotte Russe.—Make a aponge 

cakrrtrf Unee eggs, yofks and- whites 
beaten leparqtely, ; one heaping, cup of

' i oat

ment. S unetiipjM the ladies wandered 
down to the corrals at sunset to see the 
herds come in, and you would have 
supposed thwn.tS be waiting for a Fourth 
of-J uly prodeaeihu with banners, from 
the eagerness v. itli whian they ex claimed 
•i lli, here il#c,y. cpme 1 -there they a-e !' 
as the Cfwt.îkiuldinKlinitof the beds was 
heard in.the distance. If two herds ap-

sugar ; étfeup Boar,, iii which o
ith lambs had the “right of 

i «Etepgpg> not the
teaspooiltul of bating powder and a pint* ^ only cotumAihteeLwho hak_.«mtrolled 
(rf salt have been sifted ; quarter of a j troops by sitting down in front f thevi 

-cup of boiling water. Baltb,in a large |—Would held the other her*-nr chwrk 
pan. Line the mould with this cake. ; till the lam* w*rf safely hotsel.\ The 
-Filf-svith svhipped creswn, nmde by Whip- i lauiiA barn oa.‘-the._pfciirie dm Jut the 
ping one pint of rich cream to a froth, day frisseu v.ca at night to the corral 
adding one enp of sugar and the beaten I beside their mothers, a lamb four hours 
whites of-three eggs. Flavor wathiold being a'.!e> vajj< a mile.W - -• - - - - 1 * Whgîjniâiing-jiçe tow, they went

into the she2s expecling*t(>" see the thictc
___  wool fall m looks beneath the shears,

milk with a tëàcüpfuïof sugac, and add |like the golden çurle if their own darl

ll(hl, A Beautiful Symbol of Cic Trlclly

In Hflfht wo have a most remarkable 
illustration of the doctrine of the Holy 
Trinity, which in an article of faith with, 
many, of doubt with tome, and of disbe
lief with other» ; but if we can prove by 
ocular demonstration that there exista in 
nature a trinity in unity and a unity in 
tri.iity quite as marvellous, it ought to 
confirm the faithful, convince the doubt
ful, and oveithrojF the sophistiy of the j size 81.00. 
unbeliever. An investigation into tli€ r=-r-.'..-v..- 
laws and properties of light will or able 
us to so. Light is e/sily separated into ' 
its component Colors, by transmitting it j 
through a glass prism, where it is rvaolv- j 
ed into red. orange, yellow, trreen, blue, | 
indigo, and violet, which, when coni 
biued, constitute white or ordinary light, i 
This band of colors is c.vled the prismatic [ 
spectrum. Now, it will be perceived ! 
that red, yellow and blue are its primary ' 
or essentia! colors, the others being | 
merely produced hy the admixture or j 
overlapping of two adjoining primary ! 
colors ; thus, orange is found hetwevn 1 
the red and yellow, preen between the i 
yellow and blue ; so that, in fact, we i 
have only the three primary colora to I 
deal with* each of which has its peculiar | 
properties and attributes distinct from j 
the others ; thus the red is the calorific j 
or he .ting principle ; while it is iu tho J 
blue r.ty that the power4 of actinism, or 1 
chemical action, is found.

Now, it is this trinity of red. yellow, 
and blue which constitutes, when corn 
biued, the unity J ordinary or white 
light. When separated, this unitv of 
liirht is divided into the trinity of colors,
Although c ue and the same, neither can 
exist without the other ; fJie. three are one, 
ihe one is three. Thus we have a unity 
in trinity, and a trinity in unity, exem
plified in litrht itself ; and ‘God is light.
Plants will live and grow luxumntly 
under the influence of the red and yel
low rays ; but* however promising the 
appearance, the blossom dies and no 
ftirit can he produced without the en
livening power of blue rays. When this 
invisible action is wanting, tho trinity is 
incomplete ; life is unproductive until 
the three, united in one, brinir ail things [ 
to perfection. Thus each member of 
the trinity in unity of light lias its 
especial duty to perform, and is in con
stant operation, visibly or invisibly, 
although only one power. Even far be
yond the visible vio'et ray of the 
prismatic spectrum the spirit of actinism 
prevails ; its chemical influence can be 
proved to extend beyond the limits of 
our vision. Thus there is in light an

visible agency always in action ; and 
the more tho subject is investigated the 
more striking ie the illustration between 
the Holy Spirit of God made manifest, 
and the wonderful properties of light 
which have been gradually unfolded by 
the researches of man.—[Temple Bar.

Circat Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes | 

of thousands by saving many of their, 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is j 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, | 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in , 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,or- i 
any disease « the Throat and Lungs, a ! 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot i 

. ties free at .J. Wilson’s Drug Stow. Large I 
• M (t>) i

Warren Leland,
v.hom everybody knows as the 
manager of the

successful

«a ni lift. ÜtrXill with Balaam cream, 
made as follows : Whip one pint of 
cream to a stiff froth Boil a pint of

„ teaepoohful of Vanilla. Sbàk half it 
box of gelatine one hour in half a cun of 
warm water and add to the milk. Add 
the beaten yolks of four «çgs, and take 
from the fire instantly. When cold and 
juet beyinitinir to thicken, sur in the, 
whmped cream.• Z. * - t ■ - » - - -* « <* »

Errry Wan and Woman

ing* : great woe the air «cement to see 
the whole woolly fleece taken off much as 
if it had been an overcoat, looking still 
itit were rolled up ip a ball^like a veri
table sheep, and often quite ae large as 
the shorn and diminiehed creature that 
had «tare bequ£art «fit. fAe very hot 
day they btavhfl the heat ther.ieelve* for 
the sake of going out ou -the prairie to 
see how sheep keep cool. Instead of

Wi|l dt«|^ MpyMtQineyoiiÜS/- "f1 ^ scattering along e$4kîbe singly
almost îln^oïlliSra-£o»<yiite MC<mciledne • the shade of thé néshes trees
conviction’s with those of another, though
of-enurae, e;xceptione occurs aud one of 

table w" ‘ “.../mdst notably whit* weremi i^enti^u 
rtlliat on the fern quertioTÏ. For—ofica' 
our people are united j they acknowledge 
that never in the hi«toryof the world was 
there *a certain, as sura, as harmies*, as 
prdtivta reMdy ar Putnaml* TbiftWs 
Corn" Fix era cKlv, and for ortcè *i- u Ailed 
and free people have reached a «ensible 
conclusion Beware of substitutes.

found near the creek, they 
nr the middle of the

only to be 
huddle together 

jxtupy. field fa*re closfly tji»n ufer, han* 
their heads in the shadow ofêach other a 
Ixidies, and remain motionless for hours. 
Not a single head is to be seen as yon

level 
by a

*j)iaIt forest oi little legs.—|Aitce Wël- 
ington Rul’ine, in Harper s Magazine 

fur June.

CORRECT. sever Clive Cp.
There.is no objectiorvt°. giving Indians ] If y°u nre. suffering with tow and de- 

tho right to -rote providetf Iheywre nude | pressed spiriSa, loss cf appetite, general 
free citizdPs.in every other respect. The | debility, disordered bloody weak consti- 
roonstrons feature of the governme: t lutioti, iieadache, or any disease of a bli- 
DI utilisai is, to piste the- fndnrns the w«* ssaiwe, bjoaiLuteaua-^ procure a- oot- 

- ■ ■ . .l—u:«- ----- i— tv- tie of Electric Bitters. 1 ou will be sur
prised to see rapid improvefnekt that

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion.

Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough» and Colds for the past four years 
with the moyt unvaried success, and to
day rnv opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

O*o Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 35 cents at all druggists, m 
■tans'. Field I tshcnlne

Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub- 1 
Oing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's spplicatiun 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’e Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at tieorge Rhynas’ drug 
store b

The Hectic Flush, pale hollow checks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powder will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lm

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
ligeetion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
eeleeted Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tablee with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which mav »ave us many heavy 
doctors’ Mila. It ie by the judicious use of 
uuch articles of diet that a constitution may | 
be gradually built up until strong enough to : 
reeiflt every tendency to dieeaee. Hundrede , 
of eubtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
weeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Seroicc Gazette.—y\ade simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus “Jameh Epps fc v^)., 
Homoeopathic Chemists. London Eng.” Sole j 
AttcU Lli J. £. ViMc;:, ÜCLtical.

of America, says that while a passenger from 
New York on board a ship going around Cape 
Horn, in the early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of 
ihe vessel had cured himself, during the voy
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
filnoe then Mr. Leland has recommended 
Atbb’s Bansai»a«i.la in many similar 
esses, and he has never yet heard of its fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. Leland’s farm 
laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad 
state of hia blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor
rible itching of the skin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg- became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment waa of any 
avail until the man, by Mr. Leland’s direc
tion, was supplied with Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Leland has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; and,
after careful obsecration, declares that, in 
his belief, there is nomediciue in tho world 
equal to it for the euro of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, tho effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the 
various forms of blood diseases.

We have Mr. Leland’s permission to Invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to tho extraordinary curative powers of 
Ayer’h Sarsaparilla to see him person
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Lranch, or at tho popular Leland Hotel, 
Breadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.

2Ir. Leland’s extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled cindicator of 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers 
much valuable information.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mase.
Sold by all Druggists; Çl.eix bottles for 95»

EDS
GEO. OLD,

Q-ROCEE,
Has ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seeds,
A well-?f lccled stock of ^Groceries always on

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 10th. 1885.
A5T Telephone Communication.

1ST ote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

ID oils 
Toys 

Etc.
-----GET YOUR—

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1881. 1072-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

680CE1IES,
NEW AND FRESH

THE WEEK:
A l anadlnii Journal of Politic», Society, 

amt Literature.

; Published Écenj Thur*oa\', at $3 Pci 
Year.

! THF. WEEK. “Canada's Literary Joutn: f.- 
winch has filtered upon its second year, ci,*

I pcnli? hy its comprehensive table of content 
; to the different tastes which exist within th' 
circle of a cultured home, and will end cams 

i faithfully to reflect ami summarize the inUsF 
! h-etuni. social, aud polit ical movements of theG 
i day. r let ion, in the form both of serials and 
! short stories, also occupies a prominent place.
! The union which it presents of the Maga- 
I zinc with the Weekly .Tournai appears to be 
recognize^ os the thing needed, and Indepen 

I dent Journalism is evidently growing in favor 
j with the most enlightened and patriotic of 
the community. The literary talent of Can 
ada, having an organ offered to it., is being 
drawn forth, and our staff of Contributors is 
constantly increasing. Wc arc thus enabled 
to improve from time to time special depart
ment s, such as those of CommerceJ-kiucali$a. 
Art. Science, Music and Chess. The lor?ri. 
of music have, wc trust, of late hem sensibl 
of our desire to promote the interests of thll 
great source of hapuine-ss and refinement.

In politics. THE WEEK is thoroughly Inde
pendent. it is untrammelled hy party eon 
ncctions. free from jiarty leanings, unbiassed 
by party considerations. In Canndiim poli
tics its desire will be to further, to the utmost 
of its power, the free and healthy develop
ment of the Nation.
Read the Following List oi Contributors.

Professor Goldwin Smith will contribute, at 
intervals, reviews of current events in Can
ada. the United States, and in Europe. Prin
cipal Grunt, D.D.. Ur. Daniel Wilson, Prof. 
Murray. LL.D., Chus. Lindsev, Rev. Prof. 
Clark, M.A., Sir Francis Hinckn, IkiuIf 
Honore Frechette. Win. Houston, F. Hlakc 
Croft-on. G. Merecr Adam. Hon. L. 8. Hunt 
itigrlon. Col. G. T. Denison. Pendleton King, 
J. W. Longley, John Keio. Kev. Dr. Scudding, 
O. C. Auringcr, George Stewart, jr.. John 
Itende. Joaquin Miller, John Charles Dent, J. 
Huntor-Dlirvar, Miss Mneh.iv, Mrs. Kate Soy 
mouv McLean. Miss itouisa Murray. Miss 
Jennie Oliver Smith, and others.

Sample copies free on appl ication.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Publisher,

5 Jordan Siren, Toronto.

-FOR-

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP?;

GABlNrilNTERHÊDÏATEh-STEERAGE
AT REDUCED RATER.

summefTservice.
LIVERPOOL-LON DON DERRY -GI.ASSOW

1885
lie is showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy,

I No Trouble to Show Goods, 
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 4th, 1881.

New Grocery Store

HARkM'.bSI

Prepared by r 
Harkness £: Co.ji 

London, Or.t. 
Sold hy a'! Druggistr-Rj 
and Patent Mutiiciucg 

Dealers.

fPDtyi
.. . ... /IfiUUfc / 
i f 9 .iumz.i‘r & A%rW*

u •- 'y ?v7 jpif**-*

for working people. Send lOcmf 
for postage, and we will mail ycr 
fukk. a royal, valuable sample c ®j 
of goods that will put you in tin* 

way of making more money in a few davethao 
you ever thought possible nt any business. Me 
capital required. You ean live nt home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily turned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay forthe 
troubleof writing us. Full particulars, direc 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense ou y absolutely 
sure for all who start at. once. Don't delay" 
Address Stinson & Co. Pot Hand. Me. 1974

(CURE SÂM2 umat.ism

The bscriber begs to announce that he has 
opened out a new Grocery Store

ITT GODERICH,

same foot ink^àVfiiÈ'uj

V tli i In4i|n fj à»'
highest ri if at. of cilusti 

>made to share ihrtesponaibilitiea also.
[barnia QiMKVM. T

wOViolldYs 
life-ate*

i. oinfcÿ th» vain and infseri wifi 
h» should b* /ottb FP« fill Jjejwc 
lities also —àt Electric Bitters. SoElectric

Itetue ufJu.VUlmu., Saltford
l-^or hides, calf
bAL/TFORD Tannery
l»78 A,*,eBBUK*

Railings of Mail Steamers

From Quebec.
S X1IM ATIAN .......................................May fitli , and i8 prepared to do business with the people
POLYNESIAN Kith I <»f the town und surrounding section. The

i Goods are all Hew and Fresl,
SARDINIAN.......................................... 13th fcc(j have been purchased for Cash, and as the
SAKMATI AN.......................................... " AJtli prices are low in the city markets.
ROLANESIAN.......................................... “ 27lh !
CIRCASSIAN.........................................   July Ith
PARISIAN.................................................. ” Uth :
PERUVIAN .............................................. “ 18th I
SARDINIAN.................................  ‘‘ #th ;

Last train leaves Goderich on Thursdays, 
at 13:20 o’clock.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasfint t;> take. Contain thtir own 
Purgative. Ie a safe, sr.ro, and etU ,
destroyer oi wormr in Children or A 1

- Thousannsi fgr.aves
are unnimli, ixihbed
of tlioir victims, live» 
prolongée, nappiness

_ - . , . . —row»w«^-M«ro-*n!l,l“ra',l‘ restored
He Intends to Make His Price \r,rr,.t ... , .../VASTS’

Touch Rock Bottom. . GERMAN INi/IGORATOR.
Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, i which positively and permanent y « lires In» 
arid nigherit prices will be given. | ' cxecFses of any kind,». - ___ excesses of any

: , ... ... .. ,, . ... . i Hemlnal Weul. wens, and fill disenix ^ that foi-
T, ^ v )o.nJ f°rÇ0ttîte 8p<^ti1lhe ^cw C»fhi Store» low ,IS a acquenee of Self-Abuse, hh 1on8 nf er
If you are sending for vour friends, you can next door toIUiynas Drugstore. Goderich « ioss OI memory uni versa)obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets ut lowest rates rximnorr Sain intiTc iiack^TCiirre of SrÏÏiï

at this Office. avatlaSe from Kngland. Ireland . C. L. McINTOSH. j u,re old age. and Vtrnnv other diseases tbV
France, German}, bweden an(1 Goderich. Dec. 31, 1881. 197G- I lead to Iwsanity or consumption and a rreme

Norway. t lure grave.
m ez ' ' i Shnd forcîrenïavs will.testiruôn:‘a> frest*:Steerage $20.35. d>nnn flflfi fin 1,1 avrvx TheiwiGORiTOFr i^ rom fi r.^s° ^ ll,l II II I I II 11 I 11| Irtieai/. ' Send us 5c. box. or six boxes for $.i. hv a'l tlrnsririsis, • t

I llll 1 I II |for and by will be sent free my mail, reçu rely unit'd, rV
■ UUU.UU,na“ you will get receipt of price, hv n<l<lreusing.
J free a package at \ F- v. <'HFX K Y. I intgg»*'

11 start you in ; 1»7 cuinmit St., Tviv
you in money G so Ritvna^

GODERICH
------ TO------  , /ftc

Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow goods of large value, that wi 
London, Queenstown. Belfast, j 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c. 1 - - -• -----— •

For 1 xckets and all information, apply to 
H.ABM8TB0NG

Agent, Allan Line.
Goderich.

tiOUtMTMlh, M+SQU Unm. iU».

Sole Agent for Goderich,-------- -------------------America. All
about t^te $200,000 in presents with each box.

K't'Tii0/1a. HaUJETT * VC, Vy-tiaod, Mains 2f7l- .LloZ ju. PorUaaiViltiié'. 1*71


